The mammalian UV response: mechanism of DNA damage induced gene expression.
DNA damage inducing treatment of cultured mammalian cells triggers the activation of transcription factors and the prolongation of the half life of p53. As the earliest event detectable in the nucleus (5 min), AP-1 (c-Jun/c-Fos) is post-translationally modified. Triggering this early event and triggering subsequent transcription factor dependent processes requires extra-nuclear components of signal transduction such as Src, Ras, Raf-1 and MAP-2 kinase. Recent efforts have concentrated on examining whether DNA damage or other secondary effects of the damaging agent generate the signal then passed on to transcription factors. Further, it has been studied whether a pathway of reverse signalling exists that originates in the nucleus and reaches the cell surface. At the cell surface the UV induced signalling chain can be interrupted experimentally. Beyond this step DNA damage and signal transduction induced by phorbol esters and growth factors merge and reach the nuclear proteins through common components.